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A. INTRODUCTION 

1. Urgency of the thesis 

In human history, ancient or modern, in any era, any 

country, any nation, the matter of the head of nation, ethnicity, 

territory, key areas, etc. has always been seen as great matter. 

Since, this is one of the crucial issues and closely related to the 

prosperity, weakness, survival of the nation, ethnic group or 

sector, local. 

In the current context, the study of the accountability of 

the head of state administrative agency (SAA) is urgently needed, 

derived from the following basic reasons: 

First, from the important role of the head’s position of 

SAA in implementing the functions of the state apparatus. 

Second, from the request to improve the state's 

accountability in the trend of modernization of the public 

administration in each country. 

Third, the state and the government of Vietnam are 

currently implementing public administration reform and 

towards the building a rule of law. And requesting for the 

capacity of taking accountability of state is one of the basic 

criteria of rule of law as well as the objectives of the public 

administration reform. 

Fourth, the need to study the accountability of the head of 

SAA comes from the actual accountability of the head of SAA in 

Vietnam today. Besides the achievements, there are many 

limitations actually. So what are the advantages and limitations, 

and what are causes leading to this fact? Answering these 

questions is very important to properly assess the current state 
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and on this basis to make proposals to improve the 

accountability of the head of SAA in Vietnam today. 

In general, the accountability of the state and of head of 

SAA is an important issue in terms of theory, and necessary in 

practice. However, there is a lack of research on this issue and so 

many issues have not been explained satisfactorily. Therefore, 

the study of the theme accountability of the head of SAA is 

essential and meaningful. 

2. The purpose and research task 

2.1. The research purpose 

The thesis was done with the purpose of contributing to 

the public administration reform process and building Vietnam 

towards democracy, modern, effective and efficient through the 

development of the scientific foundations of theory, real practice 

on the accountability of the head of SAA in Vietnam today. 

2.2. The research task 

From above researching purpose, the thesis set out basic 

research tasks as below: 

First, the thesis clarified concept about tools and analyzed 

some basic theoretical issues of the accountability of the head of 

SAA. 

Second, the thesis surveyed, analyzed, and assessed the 

status of the head of SAA’s accountability in Vietnam today on the 

basis of the content set out in the reasoning part. 

Third, the thesis provided some perspectives and 

solutions to the regulation and implementation of the 

accountability of the head of SAA in Vietnam. 

3. The object and scope of the study 
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3.1. The research subject 

The research subject of this thesis is the accountability of 

the head of SAA in Vietnam today. 

3.2. The scope of research 

The scope of content: 

- The accountability of the head of SAA is a big issue with 

a lot of contents, the thesis only focused the explanation on the 

following contents: the concept of head of SAA; the concept of the 

accountability of the head of SAA; the scope, content and type of 

basic accountability of the head of SAA; Several factors affecting 

the performance of the accountability of the head of SAA. 

- The thesis did not study the accountability of each head 

title in each type of SAA but the accountability of the head of SAA 

generally as a common institution. 

- The head of SAA is accountable for many entities and 

many contents, and there are many types of accountability. The 

thesis studied all these issues but just at general level. 

The scope of space: The thesis studied the accountability 

of the head of SAA in Vietnam. 

The scope of time: 

- When evaluating the legal systems of the accountability 

of the head of SAA, the thesis focused on the study the provisions 

in the Constitution, Laws, and Decrees in the period from 2000 

up to present. 

- When assessing the practical implementation of the 

head’s accountability in Vietnam, the thesis only studied from 

2000 up to present. 

4. The methodology and research method 
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4.1. The methodology 

The thesis was done on the basis of the methodology of 

dialectical materialism and historical materialism. 

4.2. The research method 

To perform the research tasks, the thesis used the 

following methodologies: 

- The method of analysis of secondary documents: The 

thesis based on the analysis of secondary documents which are 

research works related to the accountability of the head of SAA. 

- The method of depth interview was carried out with the 

purpose of shaping, clarifying the judgment, evaluation, 

assessment on the actual head of SAA’s responsibility in Vietnam 

today. Subjects of depth interview included: 2 researchers, 3 

state officials, 3 citizens who have interest and understanding on 

the accountability of the head of SAA. 

5. New contributions of the thesis 

This thesis is a depth study belonging to the public 

administration management specialization and researched 

relatively in system the accountability of the head of SAA 

theoretically and practically. New contributions of the thesis 

presented on the following aspects: 

First, the thesis introduces the concept of the head of 

SAAand features commentary on the legal position ofthe head of 

SAAthat preceding studies have not mentioned or did mention 

but required some development and additional points.  

Second, the thesis provides the concept of the 

accountability of the head of SAA with new approach when 

thinking that connotation of the term "accountability" should be 
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unified and compatible among three factors obligation, authority 

and accountability. 

Third, the thesis helps shape the theoretical content of the 

scope, content and type of accountability of the head of SAA and 

factors affecting the implementation of the head of SAA’s 

accountability that the preceding studies have not explained 

systematically.  

Fourth, the thesis provides an assessment of the actual 

situation of taking accountability of the head of SAA in Vietnam 

today by its own approach. 

6. The theoretical and practical meaning of the thesis 

6.1. The theoretical meaning 

The thesis proposes a theoretical framework as the tools 

to think about the accountability of the head of SAA and helps 

form and reinforce theoretical framework of the accountability of 

the head of SAA. 

6.2. The practical meaning 

The research results of the thesis have practical 

significance in studying and perfecting the legal provisions as 

well as the implementation of the law on the accountability of the 

head of SAA in Vietnam. The thesis can be used as a monograph 

for the studying and teaching on the accountability of the head of 

SAA. With the foundation of the thesis’s research results, it is a 

continuation to implement the follow-up studies on the 

accountability of the head of SAA. 

7. The structure of the thesis 

The thesis includes the introduction, the overview of 

research issues, the content with 3 chapters, the conclusion, the 
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list of published works of research result of the thesis, the list of 

references and annexes. 

B. OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH SITUATION 

In the discussion for documents related to the subject, the 

author of the thesis approaches the issues from general to 

specific, including 5 following sections: 

1. Some studies about leaders and managers 

In general, the content of studies about leaders and 

managers is rich and diverse. These studies provide significant 

precondition basis for the continued study of the head of SAA. 

Among the studies on leaders and managers, the author of the 

thesis particularly concerns the “Zheng Ming” theory in the social 

management of Confucius. This theory forms theoretical basis so 

that the author can explain the position and accountability of the 

head of SAA. 

2. Some studies on the accountability of the state and 

the government 

Studies on the accountability of the state and the 

government were very rich. The common point of these studies 

was the consistency in the view point that the state and the 

government must always be accountable, because it is a 

requirement of democracy. These studies provided theoretical 

premise for the study of the accountability of the head of SAA. 

3. Some studies on public duties and accountability of 

state officials 

Studies on public duty and accountability of officials 

discussed about accountability on different angles, from legal 

accountability, political accountability to moral accountability. 
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The interpretation from these studies helped author of this thesis 

shape the overview of the various accountabilities of civil 

servants. However, the author of the thesis thinks that it is 

necessary to clarify the scope of these accountability types. That 

is to clarify that officials and civil servants have political 

accountability, legal accountability. Ethical accountability is 

accountability to whom, to which entity? In addition, there 

should be a different approach which is more suitable about the 

concept of "accountability" of the head of SAA.   

4. Some studies on the accountability of head of 

agency, organization and unit 

There are many studies about the head of agency, 

organization or unit. However, these studies interpreted little on 

the theoretical issues of the accountability of the head, and at the 

same time, only approached head of agency, organization and 

unit in general; therefore, it is not clear about the accountability 

of the head of SAA. In particular, among the studies on the factors 

affecting the performance of the accountability of the head, there 

were few research papers mentioned the “Zheng Ming” of the 

head of SAA. At the same time, they did not consider obligation, 

authority, accountability factors of the head in a consistent form 

and considered the requirements of unification and compatibility 

among three elements as fundamental factors influencing the 

implementation of the accountability of the head of SAA. 

5. Some studies on the accountability of the head of 

SAA 

There have been a number of scientific works about the 

accountability of the head of SAA with different research angles 
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and sizes. However, these studies did not pay much attention to 

the interpretation of theoretical issues about the accountability 

of the head of SAA. Therefore, many theoretical issues of the 

accountability of the head of SAA were not explained thoroughly, 

hence it should be further supplemented and developed. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the accountability of the head of SAA is a 

fascinating subject, attracted many researchers with several 

approaches. It is rich in content and diverse in form of 

expression. It is necessary to confirm that these studies have 

provided a very important premise for the author of this thesis to 

continue studying the topic on accountability of head of SAA. The 

author of this thesis inherited content of preceding authors as 

described in the argument points. However, the author also 

found that the topic of accountability of the head of SAA still 

needs further study, addition, clarification and discussion. 

Specifically, they are: The concept of head of SAA and the concept 

of the accountability of the head of SAA; The scope, content and 

type of accountability of the head of SAA; Factors affecting the 

implementation of the accountability of the head of SAA. 

C. CONTENT 

Chapter 1 

ARGUMENTSOFACCOUNTABILITY  

OFHEAD OF STATEADMINISTRATIVEAGENCY 

1.1. The concept aboutthe head andthe head of SAA 

1.1.1. The head of organization 
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"The head" is the term usedto refer to the institution 

holdingthe highest positionin theorganization andimplementing 

theleadershipand management in that organization. 

1.1.2. State administrative agency 

State administrativeagency is partofthe state apparatus, 

createdby the Statetoperformstate administrative 

managementfunctions, includingthe following agencies: 

government, ministries,ministry-level agencies, people's 

committees at all levelsandspecialization agencies belonging to 

thepeople's committee. 

1.1.3. The head ofSAA 

Inthe scope of state management and inthe specific 

contextofVietnam, the concept of the head of SAAcan be 

understoodas: "The head of SAA" is the term usedto refer to the 

institutionholdingthe highest legalpositioninthe SAA, implementing 

theleadership role, managing the operationsof SAA, possessingthe 

highestobligationandthe authoritytoorganize the implementation 

thefunctionsand tasks of SAAand is accountable forthe 

performanceofthe SAA in which s/he is the head. 

The legal positionofthe head of SAAhasthefollowingbasic 

characteristics: First, it is thelegalposition; Second, it operates on 

behalf ofthe state; Third, it operates underthe influence of 

administrative relation which must be in order and ranking; 

Fourth, the head is accountable for their leadershipand 

management role in theirSAA in which s/he is the head. 

The head of SAA in Vietnam includes the following titles: 

prime minister, ministers,heads of ministry-level agencies, 
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directors of provincial departments, heads of divisions and 

headsof sections. 

1.2. The concept about the accountabilityofthe head 

of SAA 

1.2.1. The concept of "accountability" 

There are many differentconcepts about the 

termaccountability. Within the scope ofthe thesis, it can be 

understood that: Accountabilityis work must do, is done, and 

should do with good result,ifthe result is not good then the head 

will suffer from the consequence. 

1.2.2. The concept about the accountability ofthe head 

of SAA 

Based on theanalysisof the term "accountability", the 

authorofthe thesisunderstand that accountability is work must do, 

is done, and should do with good result,ifthe result is not good then 

the head will have to take accountability. 

 

 
The accountabilityofthe head of SAA has the 

followingfeatures: a deepsocial nature; personalaccountability 

nature; general nature. 

1.3. The scope, contentandtype ofaccountabilityofthe 

head of SAA 

1.3.1. The scope of accountability 

The head of SAA is accountabletowards internal 

organizationandtowards society. Accountabilitytowards internal 

organization is the accountability to 

thesystemofSAAincludingthelegislature, enforcement and 

Accountability = Obligation + Authority + Taking 
accountability
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judiciary agency. Accountabilitytowards society is accountableto 

individuals, organizations and socialenterprises in society. 

1.3.2. The content of accountability 

The accountabilityofthe head of SAAincludes 

followingbasic contents: First, accountability forthe use ofinputs: 

human resources, public finance, publicassets, and information; 

Second, theaccountability for the implementationof 

managementactivities(including planning,organization, 

leadership, inspection); Third,accountability foroutcomesof the 

leadership andmanagement activities. 

1.3.3. The type ofaccountability 

1.3.3.1. Politicalaccountability 

Politicalaccountabilityfocuses onthe enactment 

andimplementation of policiesof the head of SAA. 

Sanctionofpoliticalaccountabilityis the loss of trust leading to 

thedismiss or resignation of the head of SAA. 

1.3.3.2. Legal accountability 

Legal accountabilityfocuses on the implementation of 

work that must be done and allowed to be done by the head of 

SAA, as regulated for SAA. Sanctionoflegal accountabilityincludes 

disciplinaryliability, civil liability, material liability, criminal 

liability. 

1.3.3.3. Moral accountability 

Moral accountabilityfocuses onbehavior, attitude, good 

policies that the head of SAA should do, followed by socialmoral 

rules. Sanctionsofmoral accountability are the condemnationof 

the public opinionandconscienceof the head of SAA. 
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1.4. Factors affecting the implementation of the 

accountability of the head of SAA 

1.4.1. Factors affecting the implementation of the 

accountability of the head of SAA in general 

There are many factors affecting the implementation of 

the accountability of the head of SAA. Objective factors include 

factors belonging to the state (institution, organizational 

apparatus, finance, human resources); economic - cultural – 

social condition; citizen. Subjective factors include capacity and 

morality of the head of SAA. 

In the limit scope of the thesis, the author of the thesis 

only focuses on factors of law and the head of SAA itself as two 

basic ones affecting the implementation of the accountability of 

the head of SAA. 

1.4.2. The influence of the law on the implementation 

of the accountability of the head of SAA 

Lawisthe most importanttool of the state to manage the 

accountability of the head of SAA. In order to get good results 

from the implementation the accountability of the head of SAA, 

the legal systemon the accountability ofthe head of SAAmustmeet 

thefollowing basicrequirements: First, the positionand role ofthe 

head of SAAmustbedefinedclearlyand fully. Second,theobligation, 

the authority andtheaccountabilityofthe head of 

SAAmustbeclearly defined. Third,obligation, authority 

andaccountabilityofthe head of SAAmust beunified and 

compatible with each other. 

1.4.3. The influence of the head of SAA to the 

implementation of accountability itself 
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The head of SAAitselfwithtwoelementsof ethics 

andcompetencehavea decisive role on the effective 

implementation of accountability. Toimplement the 

accountability well, the head mustmeet thecapacityrequirements 

such asknowledge, skills and attitudes of theleader, manager, 

proving throughthe enactment andimplementationpolicyand 

regarding ethics requirement, the heads shouldmeet 

theethicalrequirementsto the maximum extentwhen 

implementing accountability. 

Summary ofChapter1 

In Chapter 1, fromthe needto clarifysometheoretical 

issuesabout theaccountabilityofthe head of SAA, theauthor ofthe 

thesis focuses on interpretationthecontent:The concept ofhead of 

SAAand their accountability; The scope, contentandtype 

ofaccountabilityofthe head of SAA; Factorsaffectingthe 

implementation ofthe accountability ofthe head of SAA. 

Theinterpretationfrom the perspectiveof thetheoryofliabilityof 

SAAheads is the basis forthe author of the thesistoanalyzethe 

current statusof the head’s accountabilityof SAAinVietnam today. 

Chapter2 

ACTUALACCOUNTABILITY OFTHE HEAD  

OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCY 

INVIETNAMTODAY 

2.1. Actualregulations on accountability of head of 

SAAin the systemof legaldocuments inVietnam 

2.1.1. Generalized system oflegal document system on 

the accountabilityofthe head of SAA 
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Vietnam Government has promulgateda system oflawsto 

regulate theaccountabilityof head ofagency, organization and 

unit, including the accountabilityofthe head of SAA. These 

regulationscan be classifiedinto three groups. 

2.1.2. Basic content of the regulation on the 

accountability of the head of SAA 

2.1.2.1. Regulations on obligation of head of SAA 

The current law regulations stipulated the obligation of 

the head of SAA which include: First, the obligations as head of 

the agency, organization or unit; Second, the obligations as 

officials and civil servants in general. 

2.1.2.2. Regulations on the authority of the head of SAA 

In general, the rule only regulates the authority of state officials 

and civil servants in general without specifying the authority of 

the head of SAA. 

2.1.2.3. Regulations on the taking accountabilityofthe head 

of SAA 

Thecurrentregulations have alreadyregulated the taking 

accountability ofhead of SAA, includingpoliticalaccountability, 

legal accountability, and ethical accountability. 

2.1.3. Someassessmenton 

legislationsystemregulatingthe accountability ofthe head of 

SAA in Vietnamatpresent 

2.1.3.1. The advantages 

The legaldocumentsystem on the accountabilityofthe 

head of SAAinVietnamareplentifulin quantity, and innovativein 

quality; determinedthe scope, content, type ofaccountability of 

the head of SAA. 
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2.1.3.2. The limitations 

Besides, there are some limitations as the following: they 

have notclearly definedconcept aboutthe head of SAA; there is 

nocommonunderstanding ofthe term "accountability" ofthe head 

of SAA; the regulations onlegal accountability, political 

accountability, moral accountabilityofthe head of SAAare 

general,notspecific, do not meet the practical demand and 

requirements. 

2.2. Actual implementation of the accountability of the 

head of SAA in Vietnam at present 

2.2.1. Actual taking accountability fact of the head of SAA 

2.2.1.1. The advantages 

First, head of SAA managed and used the inputs such as 

civil servants, public finance and public property, information 

and got some certain results. Second, leadership activities, 

management of head of SAA have achieved remarkable results: 

The promulgation of management decisions had many 

achievements in quantity. The provision of public services has 

initially met the basic needs of society. The implementation of the 

accountabilityof the head of SAA has a positive impact on 

economic and social development of the country. Some head of 

SAA were highly appreciated by state agency and people. 

2.2.1.2. The limitations 

First, the management and use of inputs such as 

management, use of civil servants, public finance and public 

property, information have some shortcomings. 

Second, the effectiveness in implementation of the leadership and 

management of the head of SAA is not high. 
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Third, the result of performance and management of the head of 

SAA is still limit: The enactment of the governing documents has 

not met the practical requirements in terms of quantity, quality, 

and promulgation timeline. The provision of public services 

activities has just met the basic needs of people in terms of 

quantity, but quality, price and service attitude must still be 

discussed more. The requirement in achieving the objectives and 

tasks with social significance of SAA has not been met. 

2.2.2. Actual implementation of theauthority tohead 

of SAA 

2.2.2.1. The advantages 

The heads of SAAhave attemptedto exercise their 

jurisdictionwithin theauthority toperformthe functionsand 

duties ofSAA. 

2.2.2.2. The limitations 

In general, manyheadsof SAAlackpowers toperformtheir 

duties;someheads do not performallpowerspermitted by law; 

someshow the abuse of power; andthere isa lack 

ofcompatibilitybetween theprescribed powersandactualpowers. 

2.2.3. Actual implementation of taking accountability 

ofthe head of SAA 

2.2.3.1. The advantages 

First, in taking politicalaccountability. When not 

performing well the role of the head of SAAagency andsectors, 

someSAA’sheads said"sorry", took"political accountability" to the 

Congress, People's Council, andthe people. 
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Second, in taking legal accountability. Recently, a number 

ofcases relatedto the accountability ofthe head of SAA have been 

treated strictlyand promptly. 

Third, in taking moralaccountability. Someheads of SAA 

showed their moralaccountability, accepting their “mistake”, 

attempted to repair the mistake and some asked for the 

“resignation”. 

2.2.3.2. The limitations 

First, in taking political accountability. Hardly could we 

found any heads voluntarily "resign" when they have not fulfilled 

the political accountability. “Resignation Culture " is still 

unknown to the head of SAA in Vietnam today. 

Second, in taking legal accountability of the head of SAA. It 

has not been clear, not evident. Many headsof SAAhave not born 

liability sanctions commensurate with the nature and degree of 

the behavior. 

Third, in taking moral accountability. Many heads of SAA 

have not performed their accountability well but still 

remainedcavalier in office. Although the public raised questions, 

but they did not express any feelings of shame or conscience. 

2.3. The reason for the limitation 

First, the reason from legal regulation on the 

accountability of the head of SAA.One, the “Zheng Ming” of the 

heads’ position of SAA is not ensured; Two, the law does not 

clarify accountability of the head of SAA with other entities; 

Three, law on the accountability of the head of SAA lacks the 

compatibility among the elements of obligation, authority and 

taking accountability. 
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Second, the reason of moral and capacity of the head of 

SAA. Overall, the capacity and moral of the head of SAA are 

limited and cannot meet the actual requirements, causing the 

limitations in performing the accountability. 

Summary ofchapter 2 

By studying the actual accountability of the head of 

SAAinVietnam currently, we can see that 

theprovisionsandimplementationof regulations 

onaccountabilityof head of SAAhavesomepositive aspectsand at 

the same time, havesome limitationsand shortcomings. These 

restrictionsderive fromobjective andsubjective reasons. This is 

thebasis forthesolutionset outinchapter 3. 

Chapter 3 

SOMEOPINIONS ANDSOLUTIONS TO IMPROVETHE 

ACCOUNTABILTY OF THE HEAD OF SAA 

IN VIETNAMTODAY 

3.1. Someopinionsto enhancethe accountability ofthe 

head of SAA 

First, to establishthe position, roleand accountability 

ofthe head of SAA.Second,to ensure the accountabilityofthe head 

of SAAwithresultsofduty performance of SAA.Third, toensurethe 

conditions forthe head of SAA to implement 

accountability.Fourth, to ensure thecontrol overthe 

implementation ofthe accountability ofthe head of SAA. 

3.2. Some solutions to the legal regulations about the 

accountability of the head of SAA 

First, ensure the “Zheng Ming” of the head of SAA 

position; Second, the accountability of the head of SAA should be 
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prescribed consistently and clearly; Third, the accountability of 

the head of SAA must be defined in a unified and compatible 

relation among the factors of obligation, authority and taking 

accountability. 

3.3. Some solutions for the implementation of the law 

on the accountability of the head of SAA 

One, propaganda and education about the accountability 

of the head of SAA; Second, innovating activities in assessing the 

implementation accountability of the head of SAA; Third, 

improving the effectiveness of supervision of the implementation 

of the accountability of the head of SAA; Fourth, public and 

transparent civil service enforcement activities of the head of 

SAA; Fifth, handling promptly and strictly the violations of the 

head of SAA. 

D. Conclusion 

In the trend towards a rule of law and democracy, and 

towards the service administration, the issue of accountability of 

the SAA, of people working for state agency is urgent 

requirement. If considering the point that "the State is a simple 

calculation of addition", then the accountability of the state is the 

sum of accountability from each person working in state agency. 

In which, the head of SAA must be the first person to take 

accountability. Therefore, the implementation of the 

accountability of the head ofSAA is one of the basic factors 

determining the effectiveness and efficiency of the state 

administration. 

 This thesisis a deep studyaboutpublic administration 

management 
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specialization,researchingrelativelycomprehensiveandsystematic

accountabilityof the head of SAAboth theoreticallyandpractically. 

The thesishas clarifiedsometheoreticalcontent, 

practicalaccountability ofthe head of SAA that other studieson 

this subjecthave notmentionedor did mention, but required 

additionaldevelopmentandhasa more systematicapproach. At the 

same time, the thesis provideda number of solutionsfor 

theregulationandimplementationof regulation onaccountabilityof 

head of SAAinVietnamin the coming time. 

1. "The head of state administrative agency" is the term 

usedto refer toinstitutionholdingthe highest 

legalpositioninstate administrative agency, implementing 

theleadership and management role for the operation 

ofSAA, havingthe highestobligation and authorityin 

carrying outthe functionsand duties ofSAAand is 

accountable forthe performanceofthe SAAthat s/he is the 

head.The legal positionofthe head of SAAhas somebasic 

characteristics:thelegalposition; performingon behalf 

ofthe state; under the influence oftheadministrativeorder 

relation, hierarchy; implementingleadershipand 

management role fortheirSAA that s/he the head. 

2. Accountabilityofthe head of SAA is workthe head of 

SAAshould do,mustdo, is donewith good result,ifthe 

result is notgood, the head of SAAwillbe accountable. The 

accountabilityofthe head of 

SAAincludesthreebasicelementsinaunification and 

compatibility ofobligation, authority, andtaking 

accountabilityforthe implementationof 
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obligationandauthority.The accountabilityofthe head of 

SAAhas the characteristics: a deepsocial nature; 

personalaccountability nature; general nature. 

3. Head of SAA is accountablefortwobasicgroups that are 

the internal organization andsociety. Accountability 

towardsinternal organization is accountability to a 

systemofSAAincludingthelegislature, executive and 

judiciary. Accountabilitytowards society is accountableto 

individuals, organizations and socialenterprises. 

4. Head of SAAhasaccountability forthefollowing 

basiccontents: First, the accountability forthe useof 

resourcesincludinghuman resources,public finance, 

public assetsand information; Second, theaccountability 

forthe implementation ofmanagement functionssuch as 

planning, organizing, leadership andcontrol;Third, 

theaccountabilityfor the results ofleadershipand 

management activities. 

5. Thetype ofaccountabilityofthe head of 

SAAincludespoliticalaccountability, legal 

accountabilityandmoral accountability. 

Politicalaccountabilityfocuses 

onpolicyandpolicyenforcement. Sanctionsarelose of 

trust,leading tothe dismiss or resignation of head of 

SAA.Legal accountabilityfocuses onthings must do and 

are allowed to do properly. 

Sanctionsincludedisciplinaryaccountability, civil 

accountability, material accountability, criminal 

accountability. Moral accountabilityfocuses onbehavior, 
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attitude, good policy that the head of SAA should do. 

Sanctionsarethe condemnationofpublic 

opinionandinnermost feelings of the head of SAA. 

6. There are many factors affecting the realization of the 

accountability of the head of SAA, including the objective 

and subjective factors. The objective factors include 

elements belonging to the state (institutional, 

organizational apparatus, finance, human resources); 

elements of economic - cultural - social conditions; citizen 

factors. Subjective factors including capacity and morality 

of the head of SAA. The thesis focuses in depth the 

institutional factors - the legal provisions of the 

accountability of the head of SAA and capacity, the moral 

of the head of SAA. In order to implement the 

accountability of the head, the legal system of the 

accountability of the head of SAA must ensure the 

following requirements: position and role of the head of 

SAA must be clearly defined; obligation and authority and 

taking accountability of the head of SAA must be clear; 

ensuring the unification and compatibility among 

obligations, authority, and taking accountability of the 

head of SAA. At the same time, ensuring the capacity and 

moral factors of the head of SAA. 

7. Actualsystemof legaldocumentson the 

accountabilityofthe head of SAAhas some advantages that 

they are rich, withinnovationin quality, already 

definedthe scope, content, type ofaccountability of head 

of SAA. Besides, the regulation prescribed the 
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accountability ofthe head of SAAhas some limitations, 

such as they have notclearly definedthe concept ofhead of 

SAA; nocommon understanding ofconnotationthe term 

"accountability" ofthe head of SAA; the provisions onlegal 

accountability, political accountability, moral 

accountabilityofthe head of SAAare general,notspecific, 

do not caught up withdemand andpracticalrequirements. 

8. Implementation oftheobligationsofthe head of SAAhave 

advantagesandlimitationssuch asthe management anduse 

ofinputs; implementationthe functionsof 

planning,organizing, leadership andcontrol;theoutcome 

of issuing management documents, providingpublic 

servicesandmaking a changeto theeconomic and 

socialdevelopment. 

9. The implementation ofthe authorityofthe head of SAAhas 

advantagesandlimitationswithdiversemanifestations. 

10. The implementationthe provisionsof taking 

accountability. Regardingpoliticalaccountability, 

generallysomehead of SAA haspoliticalaccountability. 

However, most headsof SAAare not willing 

totakepoliticalaccountability, not 

yetvoluntarilyresignwhen not performing well their 

leader’s role. Regardinglegalaccountability, someheadsof 

SAA have been takenlegal accountability; however, 

manyheadshave notyetsuffered from legal accountability 

sanctionscommensuratewiththe natureandseriousness of 

the actions. Regardingmoralaccountability, in general, 

few headsof SAA are accountable on moral matter. 
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11. The causeofthe limitationin carrying outthe 

accountability ofthe head of SAA includes twobasic 

groups. First,the causeoflawon the accountabilityofthe 

head of SAA: Donotensuretheidentityofthe heads 

position; legal regulationsdo not clarify 

clearlyaccountability ofthe head of SAAwithother entities; 

the law on the accountability ofthe head of SAAlack ofthe 

unification and compatibility among factors ofobligation, 

authorityandtaking accountability; Second,moral and 

capacityofhead of SAA are limitedand have not met the 

performance requirements. 

12. Somepointsto enhancethe accountability ofthe head of 

SAAinclude: First,to establishthe position, roleand 

accountability ofthe head of SAA clearly. ito ensure the 

association between the accountabilityofthe head of 

SAAwithresultsofperforming the duties. Third, 

toensurethe conditions forthe head of SAA to perform 

duties well. Fourth, to ensure thecontrol overthe 

implementation ofthe accountability ofthe head of SAA. 

13. With thelegal regulationsofthe accountabilityofthe head 

of SAA, the thesis provides somesolutions: 

First,ensuringthe“Zheng Ming”ofthe head of SAAposition; 

Second, theaccountabilityofthe head of SAAshould 

beprescribedconsistently andclearly; Third, 

theaccountabilityofthe head of SAAmustbedefined ina 

unification and compatibility among the elements 

ofobligation, authority, and taking accountability. 
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14. Forthe implementation of thelegal provisionsofthe 

accountabilityofthe head of SAA, the thesis focuses ona 

number of measures: First, propaganda and education on 

theaccountabilityofthe head of SAA; Second, innovating 

the assessment of the enforcementaccountability ofthe 

head of SAA; Third,improving the effectivenessof 

supervision ofthe implementation ofthe accountability 

ofthe head of SAA; Fourth,publicand 

transparentenforcement activitiesofthe head of SAAthe 

civil serviceof SAA; Fifth,handling promptlyand 

strictlyviolationson accountabilityofthe head of SAA. 

The head of SAA has extremely important role for the 

functioning and effectiveness of the state apparatus. Good 

solutions towards the accountability of SAA may open up good 

prospects for improving the effective implementation of the 

accountability of state officials and civil servants in Vietnam in 

the coming time. And this will help improve the efficiency of 

public administration reform, the building of the administrative 

service, aiming to build a democratic state and rule of law in 

Vietnam. Although there are complicated and difficult issues, and 

several issues need to be addressed, however, with the authority 

perception, union actions, effort and commitment of all 

stakeholders in society, in particular of the state administration 

agency, the author of the thesis believes that Vietnam will 

achieve the desired objectives. 
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